Baronial Meeting Agenda
16th May 2013
Attendees: David Beresford, Kevin Hotson, Cary Lenehan, Marjorie Lenahan, Peter Apted, Betty North, Gian Wright,
Darren West, Alice Finlayson,Terry Arnold, Jan Arnold, Simon Gerrard and Dawn Radell.
Apologies:

Meeting opened:

7.01

pm

Meeting closed:

8.33

pm

Minutes from the previous meeting tabled and found correct.
Approved:

Peter Apted

Seconded:

Jan Arnold

Words from Their Excellencies Hrolf and Madelaine
Greetings unto the Barony,
We trust all are well and able to withstand the Winter about to be upon us.
We would like to thank our Seneschal for hosting our last event Ludos pro Omnibus. Hrolf very much
enjoyed actually coming to something (even if he couldn’t walk very well the next day). We are pleased
that all of those who attended had a fun time … and of course there was far too much food.
Congratulations to Lord William du Bonnay for his excellent period dish of meat pie. It was a welldocumented, well presented and very tasty entry to the Period Dish competition.
At the Event we announced that we had recommendations from people for Awards and that we had
looked favourably upon them. We do not wish to keep handing our awards without tokens. Seeing that
we should have some ready soon, we ask that people bear with us for a little longer. Also please consult
the Herald if you have not received a token and you are in the Order of Precedence, or if you need a token
replaced because you have handed it on to someone else.
Somehow we managed to miss that the 10th of July this year marks the 20th year of the existence of the
Barony. It is possibly to short a notice to do anything in the way of a big event for this, but we would be
pleased to have a large Social Night that month by way of celebration.
Yours, in service to the Barony and the SCA





Madelaine

Baron Ynys Fawr

Baroness Ynys Fawr

Officer’s Reports
A&S Officer: Drusticc inigena Eddarrnonn (Alice Finlayson)
Nothing to Report
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Chatelaine: Wulfgar Jarnsiða (Dan Russell)
Since last quarterly report we have had: one new contact on the SCA phone, four contacts on the Ynys Fawr
facebook group and two contacts via e-mail.
The group has run one event in the barony and one in the Canton of Lightwood.
The Baronial event attracted one of our new comers who joined the facebook group who also brought her daughter.
I haven't received any feedback from the event in Lightwood.
The group located in the St Mary’s area put on a collegia in February and handed out approximately 30 contact
cards. They are intending to hold a collegia weekend in the near future.
Iron Key
Possibly missing? A pair of brown leather vambraces with road sign aluminium splints.
If anyone has borrowed these please let one of the senior combatants know.
Seneschal: Have these been found? NO

Constable: Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)
Please see attachment 3.

Gold Key (South): Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)
Banked 22/04/13 the dividend cheque from MyState- $54.18
Banked 30/04/13 Site Fees $110, Site Insurance $20, Gold Key $5 & Rattan $16
Gold Key All Items returned, washed. $5 banked, some still to come.

Herald: Declan of Drogheda (Darren West)
Please see attachment 7

Knight Marshall: Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson)
Please see attachment 1 for the Knight Marshalls Report

Lists Officer: Simon Malory (Simon Gerrard)
There were no martial competitions for this quarter so there is nothing to report.

Rapier Marshall: Declan of Drogheda (Darren West)
Please see the Knight Marshalls Report attachment 1.
Seneschal: "Lochac is adopting the Society’s new rapier flexibility test which replaces Appendix 5 - Permitted and
Restricted Blade Types AKA ‘Approved Blade List’ in accordance with 6.4.3.1."
Still no paperwork from Northern Rapier on a regular basis if at all, if this continues Northern Rapier will cease to be
a recognised SCA Training Event.
Reeve: Deirdre Ui Neil (Dawn Radell)
Please see attachment 2.
Seneschal: Are there any outstanding reports still?

St Gildas Seneschal: Lothar von Dargun (Chris Belbin)
Nothing to report.
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Seneschal: David de Derlington (David Beresford)
Membership Breakdown
Canton of Lightwood - Current Members:
St Gildas - Current Members:
Ynys Fawr - Current Members:
Total Members:

11 Adults ( 7 minors) 18
7 Adults ( 0 minors) 7
47 Adults (12 minors) 59
65 Adults (19 minors) 84

Expired: 2
Expired: 9
Expired: 46
Expired: 57

A Royal Rapier Event in September
Their Highnesses are greatly wishing to way fare to Ynys Fawr after their Coronation and would like to confirm that
this event is indeed occurring on this date and that it would be a suitable event to become a Royal Occasion.
Ynys Fawr’s 20th Anniversary
The 10th of July this year marks the 20th year of the Barony’s inception.
I understand there is little time to organise something of a grand scale, but perhaps we can do something on a
smaller scale in remembrance of our early beginnings. The Seneschal is willing to host a small potluck event if their
Excellencies wish. They do, please see proposed events below.
Group Email Alias
I am currently working on getting group email alias up and running for example
Alias = seneschal@ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org
Destination Address = dave367@iinet.net.au
Stay Tuned.
For those who may be interested
Stormscroll
http://stormscroll.files.wordpress.com/2010/01/stormscroll-april-2013.pd
Cockatrice
https://webmail.iinet.net.au/index.php/mail/viewmessage/getattachment/folder/INBOX/uniqueId/13572/filename
Original/CockatriceMay48.pdf
Baronial Officer Reports
Baronial Officer Reports were due into Kingdom on the 15th of May unless otherwise stated.
Monthly Baronial Officer Reports must be submitted by the second Thursday of any given month at the very latest to
enable me to include them in the Baronial Agendum and please send them as attachments not in the bodies of
emails as it takes a great deal of time to reformat things. Thank you.
New Directory
Betty North and I will begin work on an updated Members Directory and welcome members to give their contact
details to either Betty or send an email to dave367@iinet.net.au It is our intention to have the revised Directory
available by our next meeting in June.
Event Reports
There is an approved excel spread sheet for reporting the financials of an event, if I do not give you a copy when I
approve your event, then please ask for one as this makes the Seneschals and Reeves job easier.
Please see attachment 5.
Eric I understand you are currently in discussion with the BoD Treasurer Margarita Deniskaia to get a master spread
sheet to make this sort of calculation easier. Could you please copy me in on how this is progressing? Alternatively I
wouldn’t mind Margarita reviewing our current excel Event Reporting Form. Cheers.
Also when submitting your written event reports, please supply them in a text document rather than a PDF so I do
not have to reformat everything when inserting your report into the Baronial Minutes. Thank you.
New Society Seneschals Handbook
Go to http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/KingdomSeneschalHandbook.pdf
Got feedback please pass it on.
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The Canton of Lightwood Seneschal: Adelindis filia Gotefridi (Liz Williamson)
Since last meeting Fighter Training has been held twice, seen by one passer-by, Archery & IMOT cancelled.
Easter Weekend planned, plus Archery to be run fortnightly subject to weather.
Seneschal: Updated Canton Website http://lightwood.lochac.sca.org/
Web Minister: Perran of Lyskyret (Peter Apted)
This month I have updated our Baron and Baroness's email address on the website. Also updated details of our
current Southern rapier practice details.
Seneschal: Please update the websites events page with the Royal Hobart Show, Welcome to All Things Medieval
Great Southern Gathering 2013 and GSG 2014 etc.
We also need to advertise the A&S Competition across the Kingdom of Lochac.
I also noticed that the Barony of Krae Glas advertise a Google Group, their Facebook Group, a Flickr Group and their
own YouTube Channel. Just something to think about.
It was decided that we would not provide a link to the facebook page on our Website at this time.
It was noted that there are a number of photo’s that are out of date, Alice to email Peter with the password to our
flickr account so that he may attend to this.

Events and Demos since last Meeting
4th May 2013

Ludos pro Omnibus

I believe everybody enjoyed this low key event, my family and I certainly did.
We had 28 Adults and 5 Children. We only charged $7 cheap event and made a small profit of$48.60
I plan on doing something like this on a regular basis at least 2-3 times a year if people are interested with a different
theme each time. Maybe I can do it in conjunction with Dan’s proposed IMOT’s? All monies have been banked, hall
has been paid for, and all documentation has been forwarded to the Seneschal and Reeve. Please see attachment 5
below for a breakdown of expenses.

Upcoming Events
Midwinter
5-7th July 2013
Midwinter 2013 will take place July 5th - 7th at Tocal College, hosted by the Barony of Mordenvale (in Paterson, New
South Wales). This beautiful green site, based on the layout of a 13th century monastry, will see a Royal changeover,
tourney, arts and sciences competitions and classes, performances, children's entertainment, feasting and plenty of
Mordenvale hospitality. With accommodation available on site, we are looking forward to a memorable weekend.
Want to know more about this event go to http://lochac.sca.org/mordenvale/midwinter.html
PROVA DURA 2
Held in Innilgard contact Yevan 0403 289 844 (More details to follow)

12-14th July 2013

Little Bit of Rapier
7th September 2013
Brave the treacherous, Kraken infested seas for a day of training, discourse and tournament!
All in the advancement of the Arts of Defence. The end of the day will see a tournament to decide the Ynys Fawr
Baronial Rapier champion before retiring to the Huntington Tavern for dinner and the telling of many stories... A
light lunch will be provided. Dinner at the Huntington Tavern, after the event, will cost extra.
The Place:
Kempton memorial hall,
The Address: 89 Main Street Kempton Tasmania
The Time:
9am to 6pm
The Cost:
$15 members, $20 non-members (pay at door)
Steward:
Lord Declan of Drogheda (Darren West) call on 03 6273 9018 or 0448 119 002 after 7pm.
Action: Darren to look into funding to see if we can get a Rapier Don down to teach?
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4-7th October 2013

Great Southern Gathering 2013
Please see attachment 3.

Action: David and Marjorie to look into creating a flyer for GSG 2014 so that it may be distributed at GSG this year.
23-26th October 2013

The Royal Hobart Show 2013
Steward: David Beresford

The Display / Arts and Sciences Demo – I am looking volunteers to help set up our stand in the Creative Crafts section
of this years show, man the display on the day and perhaps demonstrate their favourite A&S Craft.
SETUP:

Tuesday 22nd October 1pm to 5pm

DISPLAY:

Wednesday 23rd
Thursday 24th
Friday 25th
Saturday 26th

9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm

A Combat Arts Demo – I am looking for somebody to champion this as I will be unavailable on the Saturday as it is
my daughters 18th Birthday.
DEMO:

Thursday 24th
Saturday 26th

Time TOA
Time TOA

A National Arts and Sciences Competition - Ynys Fawr in conjunction with the RHS National A&S Competition
We have decided to stick with the Open Section the same as last year and judge how it goes as far as interest, David
Beresford and Cary Lenehan will be judges along with a judge from RHS.
Please see attachment 6 for further information.
We also need to think about ways we can raise some money leading up to and on the day!
It was thought we could go with the same as previous years a choice of an SCA type of prize or a chocolate and wine
basket. The winner gets to choose, whatever’s left to be raffled at a later date. The ticket sales will start once we
have decided on the prizes. Some ideas were for a tapestry, a folding chair etc. We need to move on this pretty
quickly and I welcome people’s ideas.
Action: Could people please email your ideas to dave367@iinet.net.au
Welcome to All Things Medieval
17th November 2013 ?
The Place:
Cambridge Hall
The Address: 989 Cambridge Road, Cambridge, TAS
The Time:
11am to 4pm The Feast 6pm to 10pm
The Cost:
To be advised!
Steward:
David Beresford
This is a follow up after the Royal Hobart Show to welcome potential members.
This will run the same as last year with the exception that we will also have a feast in the evening.
Ben King has kindly offered to cater for this. Thank you Oze.
9th November 2013

November Crown
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Great Southern Gathering Ynys Fawr
The Place:
Orana Camp Grounds
The Address:
146 Roaches Beach Road, ROCHES BEACH TAS 7170
The Time:
TBA
The Cost:
TBA
Steward:
David Beresford?
Deputy: Marjorie Lenehan
Collegian:
Marjorie Lenehan
Deputy: Alice Finlayson
Feast Steward:
Vacant
Armoured Combat:
Dan Russell
Rapier Combat:
Darren West
Archery Combat:
Peter Apted
Bookings:
Vacant
Constable:
Betty North

3 – 5th October 2014

We are booked the $800 deposit has been paid, venue hire for the entire event is $1600.00
Volunteers: As above, but we will need more. Other Baronies are willing to help.
IDEAS: Teacher to make bows. Open to ideas

Regular Events
A list of all our regular events are now located on our website please go to
http://lochac.sca.org/ynys_fawr/home/events/past-events/

Proposed Events
Ynys Fawr’s 20th Anniversary Potluck
20th July 2013
th
th
The 10 of July this year marks the 20 year of the Barony’s inception.
This is a Pot Luck Event so please bring a plate of Medieval inspired food to share.
The Place:
The Glenorchy Girl Guide Hall
The Address: Booth Avenue, Glenorchy TAS 7010
The Time:
3 pm to 8 pm
The Cost:
$7 members, $12 non-members (pay at door) Children under 18 are free ($5 Non-members)
Steward:
David de Derlington (David Beresford) Email dave367@iinet.net.au

Upcoming Proposed Events in the Canton
The Canton has discussed holding quarterly events this year. At the moment the suggestions are for two potluck
feasts (June, Dec) and an Assassins' Feast (Sept). Our proposed dates are 29 June, 21 September and 7 December
2013 Are these dates going to clash with any other activities currently being planned?
The Seneschal does not foresee any clashes; please ensure the correct paperwork is forwarded as soon as possible
and that Their Excellencies are consulted.
Burnie-Wynyard Medieval Festival
21-22nd September 2013
Come along and be total thrilled by any number of the exciting attraction at this year’s Burnie-Wynyard Medieval
Festival, hosted by The Sovereign Military Order of the Knights Templar Tasmania Inc. See Knights Jousting on
horseback, and single and group melee swordsmanship competitions. See Belly and highland dancing displays. Live
Snake display, Archery displays. There will be a small bar, hot and cold food available. Kid’s amusements, test of skill,
face painting Pony rides. Do come dressed in your medieval Garb and partake in this amazing spectacle. Guest
camping will be available by prior arrangement. There will be light music Saturday evening for the Combatants and
our invited guests.
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THERE BE WAR
Peter, Nick and Kev would like to do another War sometime this year

2013

Tourney Weekend in 2013
Oze is considering stewarding a Tourney Weekend.

A Tournament of Roses?
David is considering doing a Tournament of Roses style of Event on Valentine’s Day Weekend 2014

Bi Monthly IMOTS
Dan is considering running Bi Monthly IMOT’s in Hobart?

Business Carried Forward
Newcomers Tokens & Baronial Awards
We have had no success getting the Copper Bar cut into disc’s.
Marjorie suggested we could enquire and see if Eirik Eager would be interested in doing a commission?
Action: Marjorie to contact Eirik

New Coronets
During the meeting members reviewed the proposed new collapsible Baronial Crowns.
1400 -1500 each locally and 700 each off the WEB.
Dan will be helping out with the new coronets .
David Beresford moves that the group approves up to $1500.00 for the purchase of new Baronial Crowns.
Proposed: David Beresford

Seconded: Cary Lenahan

All in Favour!

Action: Dan Russel to begin organising the new coronets in consultation with Marjorie

The Limpet Guard
Janine Arnold came up with the idea of creating a Children’s Guard similar to that of Kingdom.

Arming the Canton
How is this progressing? “Some purchase have been made and construction of arrows to commence.
Terry Arnold has purchased 4 ropes for $15.96 to be used as the archery boundary ropes.
Terry has also learnt how to make bow strings and has offered to make some for the Canton at a cost of $30.
Written a cheque to Terry Arnold for the amount of $200.32

Paint for Award Tokens
NB: Peter Apted needs to be reimbursed for the amount of $28.00 being for Paint for Award Tokens.
This has been paid!
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Bank Account for Lightwood
The Canton of Lightwood would like to have a bank account
This is on hold for the time being until a petition has been put forward.

Fencing Masks
Darren West proposes the Barony purchase 3 Fencing Masks at a cost of $60 each.
One each of medium, large and extra-large for a total cost of $180.00.
Raised: Darren West

Seconded: Peter Apted

All in Favour?

Aye!

Action: Darren West to go ahead with purchase.

Fundraising Ideas
Dan Russel suggests we do some fundraising ie chocolate!

New Loaner Shields
We have several new people who have begun heavy training. The loaner shields that we have in the
cupboard have been donated or are on extended loan. Most of these don't work for the style of fighting
that is happening in Lochac at the moment. We may need to look at making/purchasing shields or if
possible modifying what we have.
It was suggested that we hold a shield workshop!

New Business
Kevin Hotson suggested we should advertise ourselves on the Community Bill Board
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Attachment 1

Ynys Fawr Baronial Knight Marshalls Report
For the period 1st February – 30th April 2013
Prepared by: Knight Marshall Lord Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson)
Member number 83034 Expires Nov 30 2013

Archery @ Cambridge
On Sunday the 3rd February 3 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 10th February 2 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 17th February 6 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 24th February 5 Archers practiced their Target Archery& combat Archery
On Sunday the 3rd March 4 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 10th March 3 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 17th March 5 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 24th March 3 Archers practiced their Target Archery & combat Archery
On Sunday the 7th April 4 Archers practiced their Target Archery
On Sunday the 14th April 4 Archers practiced their Target Archery
On Sunday the 21st April 8 Archers practiced their Target Archery
On Sunday the 28th April 8 Archers practiced their Target Artery & combat Archery
This was a small war with 5 members in full armour two with bows and three with sword and shield attacking each
other, we also had 3 archers on the side ( not in armour ) shooting at the 5 in armour. A lot of fun was had.
Authorisations: 1

Incidents / Injuries: None reported.

Heavy Combat Training @ Cambridge
On Sunday the 3rd February we had a total of 3 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 10th February we had a total of 4 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 17th February we had a total of 2 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 24th February we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 3rd March we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 10th March we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 17th March we had a total of 4 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 24th March we had a total of 7 heave Combatants train
On Sunday the 7th April we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 14th April we had a total of 6 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 21st April we had a total of 3 Heavy Combatants train
On Sunday the 28th April we had a total of 8 Heavy Combatants train (see archers same date above)
Authorisations: 0

Incidents / Injuries: None reported.
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Rapier Training @ Cambridge
We did not have any Rapier training in February or in March
But Declan held his mid-week training sessions

Authorisations: 5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Anselm da Calabria
Ronald of Ynys Fawr
Simon Malory
Willem Tobias
William du Bonney
Perran of lyskyret

Incidents / Injuries: None reported.
Member no 82470
Member no 89934
Member no 84217
Member no 82834
Member no -----Member no 84101

(Nicholas Calabria)
Rapier marshal 5/2/2013
(Ronald Francis)
Rapier (combat) 5/2/2013
(Simon Gerard)
Rapier (combat) 5/2/2013
(Andrew Radel)
Rapier marshal 5/2/2013
(Terry Arnold) Target Archery Marshal 22/2/2013
( Peter Apted)
Rapier
3/4/2013

Declan of Drogheda has had a busy month this April, with finding and securing new grounds for his mid- week
training
The 8th April 3 members attended mid-week evening rapier training
The 15th April 4 members attended mid-week evening rapier training
The 22nd April 3 members attended mid-week evening rapier training
The 30th April 4 members attended mid-week evening rapier training
Hussars to Declan keep it up and more will train.

Rapier Training @ Launceston
To date we have not had any input from training in Launceston
We hope to change this as we are getting more interest in Rapier
The Canton of Lightwood
Sir Osric has been busy with mid-week training in the far south and with some hard work we look forward to seeing
some new authorized fighters and archers in the not too distant future.
Archery training now happens on a weekly basis under the keen eye of (Terry Arnold) William du Bonney

Yours in Service,

Aiden Brock
Knight Marshal
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Attachment 2

Reeve Report April 2013

Main Account: 100129535

Opening balance:

Deposits:

$6864.89

30/04/13
30/04/13
30/04/13
30/04/13
30/04/13

Total deposits:

Withdrawals:

$ 54.18
$110.00
$ 20.00
$ 5.00
$ 16.00

Cheque Deposit
SF
SI
GK
Cane

$205.18

08/04/13
15/04/13
18/04/13
18/04/13

$138.95
$110.00
$ 99.00
$123.60

Total Withdrawals:

$471.55

Closing balance:

$6598.52

Cheque No. 836680
Cheque No. 856619
Cheque No. 856617
Cheque No. 836682

Collegium
Peter Apted
Au. P.O. Box
Clarence City Council

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Event Account: 100142933
Opening balance:

$860.97

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total:

$7459.49
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Attachment 3

Ynys Fawr
Kingdom Constable Report
1st February 2013 to 30th April 2013
Barony of Ynys Fawr
Group Constable: Baroness Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling / Mrs Beatrice [Betty] North
Training at Cambridge
3/2/13
B.North
10/2/13
N. Calabria
17/2/13
B.North
24/2/13
B.North
3/3/13
B.North
10/3/13
B.North
17/3/13
B.North
24/3/13
B.North
7/4/13
B.North
14/4/13
B.North
21/4/13
B.North
28/4/13
B.North

11am, 1mm, 0anm, 1mnm
7am, 1mm, 0anm, 0mnm
11am, 1mm, 1anm, 0mnm
8am, 0mm, 0anm, 0mnm
16am, 1mm, 1anm, 0mnm
11am, 0mm, 1anm, 0mnm
13am, 0mm, 1anm, 1mnm
12am, 1mm, 0anm, 0mnm
11am, 1mm, 0anm, 0mnm
13am, 0mm, 1anm, 1mnm
15am, 4mm, 2anm, 0mnm
13am, 0mm, 0anm, 0mnm

Constable at Large

Rapier
Constable at Large: Lord Declan of Drogheda/Darren West;
09/02/13
19/02/13
26/02/13
08/04/13
14/04/13
15/04/13
21/04/13
22/04/13
29/04/13
30/04/13
05/05/13
06/05/13

Summer Lark, Liffey
Rapier practice, North Hobart
Rapier practice, North Hobart
Rapier Practice, Derwent Park
Fighter Practice, Cambridge
Rapier Practice, Derwent Park
Fighter Practice, Cambridge
Rapier Practice, Derwent Park
Fighter Practice, Cambridge
Rapier Practice, Derwent Park
Fighter Practice, Cambridge
Rapier Practice, Derwent Park

Armour

Unarmoured

MIT

Total

2
3
0
3
0
4
0
2
0
3
0
2

3
1
3
0
5
0
5
1
0
1
0
1

2
2
3
1
2
2
2
1

5
4
3
3
5
4
5
3

2

4

2

3

New Venue
Mostly Drills
Reaction Drills

Activity
St. Mary’s Collegium 23/2/13
Attendance figures, as provided by the steward. [Note: day 2 was cancelled due to much needed rain].
13 adult members, 2 minor members, 3 adult non-members, 0 minor non-members
I did the paperwork on the day but left on the Saturday evening.
This was held on private property in St. Mary's. They are hoping to do one of these a quarter.
One of the locals is likely to do the waivers [Lilian McRostie or Michael Warner]; or Julie Lawler from Devonport who
has acted as constable at large in the past or Andrew Radel.
Event
Summer Lark, Liffey Falls, 9-10/2/2013.
14 adult members, 0 minor members, 1 adult non-member, 0 minor non-members
I took the waivers. No reported incidents or injuries.
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Canton of Lightwood [proposed]
Group Constable: Robert de Bonney / William Arnold
2/2/13
13/2/13
16/2/13
20/2/13
27/2/13
2/3/13
7/3/13
13/3/13
16/3/13
20/3/13
30-31/3/13
6/4/13
10/4/13
13/4/13
27/4/13

IMOT
FT
IMOT
FT
FT
IMOT
FT
FT
IMOT
FT
Event
Archery
FT
IMOT
IMOT/FT

14am, 4mm, 0anm, 0mnm
6am, 3mm, 0anm, 0mnm
7am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm
8am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm
8am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm
14am, 4mm, 0anm, 0mnm
8am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm
8am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm
10am, 4mm, 0anm, 0mnm
7am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm
14am, 5mm, 3anm, 2mnm [1TOG]
6am, 5mm, 0anm, 1mnm
4am, 1mm, 0anm, 0mnm
8am, 3mm, 0anm, 0mnm
8am, 5mm, 0anm, 0mnm

Geco
Huonville
Geco
Huonville
Huonville
Geco
Huonville
Huonville
Geco
Huonville
Surges Bay
Surges Bay
Huonville
Geco
Geco

Fighter training was done as a mid-week evening/tea-time public exhibition with 2-3 fighters and other members in
costume. With the end of daylight savings fighter training moved to after the IMOT at Geco.
There have been no reported incidents or injuries during this period.
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Attachment 4

LAVITSEF
The Lightwood Easter Festivity
Easter 2013
Financial Summary
Lightwood received $500 from the barony, being $300 for food and $200 for hall hire. We spent $288.70 on food
including $1.09 GST, and $200 on the hall, and took in $439 in ticket takings including $25 in non-member event
fees. That left us with a shortfall of $49.70, out of which the barony has to pay $17 in kingdom levy, $25 in nonmember insurance and $37.64 in GST on ticket sales, giving a total shortfall for the event (with the GST on food
refunded) of $128.25.
I’m in discussion with the BoD Treasurer Margarita Deniskaia to get a master spread sheet to make this sort of
calculation easier. Even with my training in accounting matters, it’s making my brain hurt.
Event Details
The Lightwood Alternative Very Informal Totally Simplified Easter Festivity was held over Good Friday, Easter
Saturday and Easter Sunday of 2013 at the Surges Bay Hall and Oval. It was advertised on Facebook, the Lochac
Announce and Ynys Fawr mailing lists, and with flyers distributed at various other activities. We had visitors from
central Ynys Fawr and the new not-even-a-proto-canton-yet in St Marys.
Most people arrived and helped set up the hall on Friday afternoon. We had a soup kitchen and put on some videos
of suitably medievally-themed movies (Danny Kaye in The Court Jester) for Friday, and sat around a fire and sang
songs for a while.
On Saturday, we had breakfast and pot luck lunch and a feast in the evening, to which some extra people came
including some visitors from The Group Occasionally Known as the College of St Gildas The Wise. We had a couple of
short baronial courts and some good food, and in keeping with the canton tradition everyone was well fed. We were
going to have more singing on Saturday evening but it got a bit late and everyone was knackered, so never mind.
On Sunday we had the gilded quail egg (easter egg) hunt, and a “battle” between Robert de Bonnay and the children
of the group armed with boffer swords. We also had breakfast and lunch, and everyone who stuck around helped
tidy up.
Morwenna de Bonnay, Drusticc inigena Eddarrnonn and Adelindis filia Gotefridi ran collegia.
William de Bonnay and some other archers ran archery for most of Saturday, and various people (including Simon)
had games and other pastimes. This was very much a BYO event, and people did indeed bring their own
entertainments.
It was a very relaxed and low-key event, no particular stress for anyone as far as I could see. The head cook, Mariot
de Bonnay, organised the food admirably, and nobody was unhappy with the results. Our four newcomers all
enjoyed themselves, and promised to come back. It wasn’t huge, but it was still successful for those who were there.
Good Stuff
While we were milling about on the Saturday, a couple with a child from Surges Bay happened by, saw what we were
doing, and were so interested that they joined in, then came back for the feast, and even came back the following
day. If only we could recruit people that easily all the time! The couple, Chris and Katie Devenish and their son Jack,
are new to Tassie, but are already eager to join in archery and any other events we may have, and to get their SCA
memberships.
We managed to keep the kids entertained without needing to run movies too often, with a combination of collegia,
the battle, and just general socialising.Bad Stuff
The weather was a bit aggravating, particularly the wind. Those of us who camped (two tents and a caravan) had a
terrible time of it on Saturday night and Sunday morning, and I had to move myself and my kids into the hall rather
than keep getting slapped on the head by the tent roof. This is pretty much unavoidable in the Huon Valley (don’t
ask me about Cygnet Folk Festival!) so maybe we need an alternative to camping events.
Attendance wasn’t brilliant, despite the advertising. We were hampered by not having clear direction on how to
calculate profit and loss in this post-GST world, but I’m hoping to get some clear information on that.
I deliberately priced the event to have the same price for attending the whole thing or just the feast, to encourage
people to come to more of it, and that seemed to work, but a few people seemed surprised that there was no
discount for just attending the feast, so they stayed away. Not sure how to deal with that, to be honest.
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Summary
It’s good for Lightwood to branch out and try new kinds of events, but we also need to have more control over the
finances. $200 for the hall was not bad by mainland standards, but perhaps a cheaper venue would be worth
considering. $288.70 for food ended up being $12 per head, which is good for a weekend but more than I’d planned.
Future events need to be tighter.
Item
Float for food
Float for hall hire
Hire of hall
Bond for hall
Food
Ticket takings
Bond returned
Insurance Owed
Kingdom Levy

From
Barony (cheque)
Barony (cheque)
Paul Sleigh
Paul Sleigh
Dayle Wilkie
See below
Surges Bay Committee
Barony
Barony

To
Dayle Wilkie
Paul Sleigh
Surges Bay Committee
Surges Bay Committee
See below
Cash box
Paul Sleigh
Kingdom
Kingdom

Inc GST GST
$300.00
$200.00
- $200.00
- $100.00
- $288.70
$414.00
$100.00
$ 25.00
$ 17.00

Tickets
Adults
Teenagers
Children
Infants
Free (adults)

$25.00
$10.00
$5.00
$2.00
$0.00

15
2
3
2
2
24

$375.00
$20.00
$15.00
$4.00
$0.00
$414.00

$34.09
$1.82
$1.36
$0.36
$0.00
$37.64

Members
Non-Members

0
5

19
5
24

$0.00
$25.00
$25.00
$439.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$37.64

Item
Extra milk
Bread
Veges
Veges
Pastry
Foil trays
Groceries
Chickens

Amount
$3.80
$40.00
$17.85
$59.68
$13.28
$3.80
$132.85
$17.45
$288.71

Food
Shop
IGA Geeveston
Woolworths
A1 Fruit Market
A1 Fruit Market
Woolworths
Shiploads
Coles
Creative Chicken
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GST
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.35
$0.74
$0.00
$1.09

$ 1.09
$37.64

Attachment 5

Event Costing
Ludos pro Omnibus

Event Date:

SCA name:

David de Derlington

Mundane name:

David Beresford

Address:

16 Kelvin Avenue Moonah TAS 7009

Membership no:

83163

Email:

dave367@iinet.net.au

Expiry date:

31-05-2013

Event Name:

4/05/2013

Event Steward:

Income Summary

Event Membership
levy
total

Kingdom Levy
levy
total

Number

$

Income

22

$7.00

$154.00

0

$0.00

1

$22.00

Adult Event Member

4

$12.00

$48.00

5

$20.00

1

$4.00

B&B (No Charge)

2

$0.00

$0.00

0

$0.00

1

$2.00

Child Member

4

$0.00

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

Child Event Member

1

$5.00

$5.00

5

$5.00

0

$0.00

$0.00

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

Adult Full Member

Discount for pre-book

$0.00

Surcharge on the night

$0.00

Donations

$0.00

Overpayments

$0.00

Other

$25.00

$0.00
Total collected
minus event mships
minus kingdom levy
Event income
minus 10% for GST
Event income

Summary of expenditure

$207.00
$25.00
$28.00
$154.00
$15.40
$138.60
Expense Notes

Hall

$90.00

Equipment rental

$0.00

Equipment purchase

$0.00

Food

$0.00

Printing

$0.00

Advertising

$0.00

Decorations

$0.00

[etc …]

$0.00

Refunds

$0.00

Other

$0.00

[etc … add as reqd]

$0.00
Event expenses

Event profit/loss

total

This is based on $15 an Hour?

$90.00
$48.60
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total

$28.00

Attachment 6

The Barony of Ynys Fawr

In conjunction with The Royal Agricultural Society of Tasmania are pleased to offer a Medieval Arts &
Sciences section within the Creative Crafts section of The Royal Hobart Show 23rd – 26th October 2013.

The Medieval Arts & Sciences
Entry Guidelines for the Medieval Arts & Sciences
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

This section will be open to all members of the public.
The section topic will be Historically Accurate Crafts used from the Early Middle Ages 600 AD through to the end of the
Renaissance Period 1600 AD.
Entries may demonstrate any craft or discipline; this includes but is not limited to Costume Making, Calligraphy,
Leatherwork, Fine Arts, Heraldry, Metalwork, Textile Arts, Poetry, Tools and Instruments. Anything done in the Middle
Ages and Renaissance periods is acceptable. NB: Any Clothing or Shoes must be new i.e. not worn or been used.
Entries must be accompanied by documented evidence that shows the entry item is like that used in the early Middle
Ages 600 AD through to the end of the Renaissance Period 1600 AD.
Points will be awarded for the Historical Authenticity of entries, and the quality of the documentary evidence showing
this authenticity.
Judging will be based on five equally weighted criteria –
Documentation
Authenticity
Creativity
Presentation
Complexity / Skill

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

The judge’s decision is final.
An entry fee of $3.00 per item will be payable per entry.
Please do not send cash in the post, Cheques payable to: The Society for Creative Anachronism Ltd - TAS or EFT - B&E
BSB 632-001 Account No. 100129535 Please ensure you detail exactly who you are and what you are paying
th
All entries close on the 14 of September please ensure you complete the attached entry and forward it to the Steward
(David Beresford) dave367@iinet.net.au as soon as possible.
th
Hand delivered entries must be delivered to the Steward (David Beresford) before the 16 of October.
Postal entries should be sent to SCA – Tasmania (The Barony of Ynys Fawr), PO Box 351, Moonah, TAS 7009 no later
th
than the 14 of October accompanied with a pre-paid self-addressed envelope if you wish the item to be returned.
RAST reserves the right to accept or reject any entry considered unsuitable for display without any reason.
RAST will endeavour to display all entries, however not all items may be displayed due to the limited display area.
th
Exhibits may be collected on Saturday the 26 of October between 4:00pm – 7.30pm
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Guidelines for Judging Medieval Crafts Competitions
The following guidelines are designed to assist judges with their task.
Point System
Items entered are judged on the following Criteria and judges may award up to 10 points for each:
Documentation:
Authenticity:
Creativity:
Presentation:
Complexity/Skill:

max 10 pts
max 10 pts
max 10 pts
max 10 pts
max 10 pts

A perfect score in each category would give the entrant a 50/50 - i.e., the maximum points, per judge, are 50.
The total score per entrant is the average of each of the 3 judge's scores out of 50.
Documentation
The following may assist a judge in deciding how many points to award an entrant for documentation. While there are no "hard
and fast" rules for what constitutes "good" documentation (and this would vary based upon the item, availability or primary
sources, etc.), a general rule of thumb is that no attempt at documentation would gain no points, and brief, but a fulsome
analysis of expert sources would score maximum points.
If there is no documentation attached, this mark is
0 pts
Minimal documentation on a small index card
1 pts
Citing a secondary or tertiary source (Bibliography!)
2 pts
Citing 2 secondary sources
3 pts
1 primary & 1 secondary source
4 pts
2 primary sources
5 pts
2 primary sources (with detailed analysis)
6 pts
Accompanying analysis / discussion
add
1-4 pts
Authenticity
Authenticity is defined as the use of materials and techniques to create an authentic piece. Higher scores should be given to
items that have been made in a "period” manner and with "period" materials. However, sometimes substitutions are required
because of considerations such as cost, availability and time constraints. Ideally, as many authentic materials and processes are
preferred, but intelligent discussion on extant items, authenticity, background and reasons for substitution should be marked
accordingly. A mark of 10 would be for an item made with authentic construction and documentation to back it up.
Creativity
High scores should be given to items that are unique, or a skilful adaption of an extant piece. However, an item that is a
replication should not lose marks - take into consideration its uniqueness and whether it is being adapted for practical use.
Presentation
Presentation is putting the item in its best light. Judges may want to consider whether modern paraphernalia (e.g., plastic
containers) have been used to display the item.
Complexity / Skill
Complexity is specific to the art form. Entries should, therefore, be judged in light of what that art for is - not what other art
forms might be more difficult. A score of "1" is that for which minimal effort was necessary to complete the item. How much
time was involved? How the item was actually made - the tools, individual techniques or parts to make it? How many processes
taken to make the item? How much of the item was hand-made or store bought? Again documentation, discussion or talking to
the entrant will help in this area.
Comments
All entries are to receive comments. Judges will provide comments and feedback, taking into account the entrant’s level of
experience. Comments, in particular any criticism of the work, should be made in an instructive manner.
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The Barony of Ynys Fawr
The Medieval Arts & Sciences
ENTRY FORM
Entries for this section close on Monday the 14th September 2013
The Entry Fee ($3 per Entry) must accompany the Entry Form and may be paid by Cash directly to the
Steward, Cheque or Direct Debit EFT - B&E BSB 632-001 Account No. 100129535
Please ensure you detail exactly who you are and what you are paying.
Entry Forms may be forward to the Stewards email dave367@iinet.net.au or posted to
The Barony of Ynys Fawr, PO Box 351, Moonah, TAS 7009
Additional Entry Forms may be downloaded from our website http://ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org/
CONTACT DETAILS FOR INDIVIDUAL ENTRY
ENTERY NAME:
ENTRY DESCRIPTION:

(If you are submitting multiply entries please submit separate forms and number each entry.)

EXHIBITOR NAME:
ADDRESS:
SUBURB:

P/CODE:

PHONE: (HOME)

PHONE: (WORK)

MOBILE:

E-MAIL:

NUMBER OF ENTRIES:

AMOUNT PAID:
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Attachment 7

Quarter up to May 2013, Herald's Report for Ynys Fawr
To Karl Faustus von Aachen, Crux Australis Principal Herald, does Declan of Drogheda, Dromond Herald,
sends greetings.
Since my last report, the following matters of heraldic note have occurred:
Submissions
Simon Mallory, name and device.
There may have been others sent directly to Crux but I have not received any reports.
Consultations
I've personally consulted heraldry by Simon Mallory and Aiden Brock.
Awards
No Baronial awards have been handed out as we are awaiting the production of new tokens. Those who
received promissory notes have been notified.
To the best of my knowledge, no kingdom awards have been handed out in this quarter. (feel free to correct
me if I'm wrong on this.
Voice Heraldry
April at festival, Declan of Drogheda did some Tourney heraldry for the rapier tournaments. At the Lavitsef
event in the Canton of Lightwood, Baron Karl Faustus von Aachen did announcements. There was a
demonstration event in the mundane town of St Marys, I have no info on who carried out any heraldry at this
event. At the Ludos pro Omnibus event I did the court of their Excellencies.

Other Heralds' Activities
A few weekends ago, Baron Hrolf Herjolfssen, myself and LadyDrusticc inigena Eddarrnonn spent a
pleasant afternoon determining who should be included in the Ynys Fawr Order of Precedence. The final
result will be placed on the Ynys Fawr website and paper copies will also be distributed to members of the
Barony. A cut-off of “have they been seen in the previous five years” was used to keep numbers to a sane
level.
Recommendations for Awards
It seems that most people are awaiting the publication of the new Order of Precedence before making any
recommendations.

Sincerely,
Declan of Drogheda, (Darren West)
Pursuivant (from memory), Dromond Herald Ynys Fawr
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